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1.

THE

pp ENVIRONMENT

11, t-ilrlr 1,11(‘ running it is anticipnlrd
that we will ohtaiu lu~nimxilies of
103 c~~~-‘scci. during which t,ypirnll.v only ow iutt:ractian pm we~~t will hv ~Maiwd.
tht at highrr Iuzninosities. nrwssary for any Higgs and myriad otltw sea~h~s, WCwill have
lo deal wilh up to 50 distit~rl prinlary pwcrssrs. Mod will he anininuim hias. and easil!
disl~i~~gaishcdin twms ol t,riggrr. ‘l’lwy call still, of cowse. ranlusc analysis of high Pr eventr.
\Vh
il ccxncs to 13 events. the conhsim rven Iran minimum Ibias cvcnt.3 Ixxomcs more
arate. sincp II evrrh are not “high I$” in lhis enviwnment. The nwd lcw vertex discrim
ination, pnrticulnrly in a, is well uder~laod: howcvc~, a collateral dT*xl~ ~the increasing
difficulty in finding tracks at a&h ~5
: lcccivcd little attention. IN I:igare 1, we show the
dist~rihotion of the Ii” in the Pythia’ pmress LI + Jl$fi’ in the space 3 vs. 8,. (‘onfusion in
wconstructing the Ic” is arutr iw many reasws, note leas1 of which is the way Iheic ~pions
are boostrd iorwa.rd. and even out of acceptancr. Extra luminosity merely increases the
prol~1cms in finding Ii’s, so it must not hc assumed that 10T3an-%-’
is ten timer better
thnll 105 cn-%Pc-‘.
2.

THE

LUMINOSITY

DEPENDENCE

IN B + J(+li’

We have described the CMS tmcklinder CMS’I’II elsewhere. To illustratr the prohlcm
outlined ahovc, we show here how it copes with increasing luminosity and the subsequent
effect on finding Rs. Figure 2 shows the track finding luminosity as n function al PT for
varying nnmhers of events overlying each other. I’igure 3 shows the effect on the efficiency
of finding a given number of I<% in increasing track density. The fi reconstruction efficiency is barely allected, depending on isolated tracks in the muon system. The suhsequetlt
reconstruction efliciency of Bs in incrrasiog luminosity comes from the convolution of the
Iwo daughler parlicle efficiencies, and as we go horn I to 2 to 3 overlying rvents. rrsemhlPs.
therelore. the h’” graphs.
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3.

CONCLUSIONS

Estimates of CP reach3 as it function of time are haugbt with danger. Track lindcrs
at future colliders must be robust.
4.
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Figure 2. The track&ding
1.2,3-event pile-up.
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Figure 1. The distribution

efficiency as a function of PT.
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of I<% from B decay in 1 (hoost) vs. q space.
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Figure 3. K0 peaks in 1,2.3-event pile-up from same number of events.
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